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1 Introduction 

nevice independent graphics systems like r,кs [5], or the CORE 
[3], provide an interface between an application program and а 
configuration of graphical input and output devices Ьу defining: 
- а set of output primitives, which are abstractions of the 
basic output capabilities of а workstation, such as line drawing 
or curve generation, and 
- а set of logical input device classes, which are abstractions 
of the concrete input capabilities of а workstation, like а 
keyboard or а light-pen. . ' 

The concept of logical input devices implies, that while an 
application may not control а physical device and its behaviour 
directly, it allows to simulate а physically not existing device 
via software. One logical input device, the pick device, serves 
for the identification of graphical entities. Usually, an 
implementation will realize а logical pick device Ьу supplying а 
physical representation like а light-pen or а touch sensitive 
panel, combined with some software. 

А logical input device may Ье used for input in different 
classes. One of the most popular uses of а light-pen is for 
realizing an interaction, where а command is selected from а 
command list disrlayed on the screen in form of а menu. In GKS 
this interaction has to Ье performed Ьу using а "choice device". 
А particular interaction technique which employs а command menu 
may cause more than one device to Ье simultaneously operative in 
one input class: А light-pen serves for pointing at а menu item 
displayed on the screen, while а number or an identifier typed 
in via keyboard selects the same item, depending on which device 
the user will invoke first. Various interactions may Ье underway 
оп the same device simultaneously: а light-pen may Ье used at 
the same time for selecting а command from а menu, picking an 
item from а list of symbols, and dragging а cursor around. Each 
of these interaction tasks corresponds to а different GKS input 
class. 

Although usually any interaction will involve input and 
output of graphical data, picking is the only interaction which 
depends on graphi са 1 r.r.:C!"'.' •. h'i ~h: ~a :t~routed to а 
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workstation before the interaction may start. Therefore in а 
first part we will consider various aspects of graphical 
interaction and describe GKS output and input facilities. In а 
second part we will describe the environment in which our pick 
device operates and present an algorithm which has been 
implemented as а microprogram and realizes the central part of а 
pick interaction. Finally we will comment on some alternatives 
to the mainstream of device independent graphics systems and the 
possiЫe impact of these alternatives on the design of our pick 
device. 

2 Interaction 

We consider an interactio~ а process which permits а 
userjoperator to use one or а group of input device(s) to 
provide an application with а value. This process may Ье 
accompanied Ьу some sort of feedback to the user. Typically an 
interaction will Ье performed in three phases: 

In an initial phase the application has to create an 
environment in which the interaction may come into exist~nce. 
This environment usually consists of the workstation where the 
interaction will take place, one or а group of input devices 
which will take part in the interaction, and an appropriate 
feedback and acknowledgment technique. 

When а device is enaЬled (accessed) the user may Ье informed 
(p rompted) that the device is ready for use. During interaction 
the user may receive information about t he state of the 
interaction with the help of а feedback. Various levels, see 
also [8 ], range from no feedback at all (due to the fact that 
the workstation is not сараЬlе of providing an appropriate 
feedback or because the userjoperator has temporarily suppressed 
feedback), over simple device dependent echo (like а cursor or а 
crosshair to iлdicate а location on the screen) and alteration 
of display attributes (highlighting of output primitives), to 
feed back which is entirely controlled Ьу the application. 

When а device is disaЬled (released) the environment created 
in t he initial phase has to Ье deleted. An interaction may Ье 
terminated Ьу the user, when he has input а value or explicitely 
refused to do so, or Ьу the application, e.g., after а timeou t 
has occurred. 
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An interact i on requires the participation of up to four 
individual tasks which correspond to the building Ыocks 
described in [6]: 

(1) InpiJt: The input task has t o register userjoperato r 
interactions on the device. Usually such operations will chan ge 
the internal state of the input task. 

(2) Output: The output task provides feedback and acknowledgemen t 
to the user. For simple device echo this task is closely 
coupled to the input task, while for application controlled 
feedback no direct connection between the input and output tas k 
will exist. 

(3) Transformation: nuring an interaction the type of graphical 
data has to he changed, or the value obtained from an input 
device ha s to Ье mapped or scaled before it may Ье passed to the 
application. E.g. , locator input may require а transformation of 
impulses from а trackball to device coordinates for providin g 
de vice echo, andjor the transformation of а position in device 
coordinates to а position in the coordin ate syst em of the use r , 
before the loca t ion may Ье passed to the app lication program. 

(4) Control of data flow : Thi s task controls the exte rna l 
( vi siЫe) state of tasks (1) to (3). While the internal state of 
an input task alters wh enever the user ope rates the 
co rrespondi ng device, con trol assures that this action 
(temporarily) does not affect other tasks: e. g., feedbac k is 
suppressed, or transformation is postponed. 

3 f11Jtp11t Pr i mitives 

r.к s distingiJishes six types of output primiti ves, namely 
POLYLINE (а set of connected lines), Pr)LYMARKER (а set of 
centred symbo l s), ТЕХТ (а cha racte r seque nce), FI LL AREA (а 
polyqon, hollow or filled with а pattern or hatch style), 
CELL ARRAY (an array of pixels), and GnP (_g_e neralized !!_raw i ng 
~rimitive- а catego ry which al lows to address the particular 
geometric capaЬilities of а workstation, li ke а curve 
qenerator) . An output primit ive may Ье "picked" Ьу pointing at 
the trans f ormed and clipped representation of the primitive on 
the disp l ay surface of а workstat ion. This representation is 
control l ed Ьу one or а group of attributes which determine 
shape, size and appearance of the pr i mit ive . Some attributes 
take an acti ve part in а pick interact i on: 
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The PICK IDENTIFIER estaЬlishes а basic naming convention for 
output primitives. Like other primitives' attributes the 
PICK IDENTIFIER is bo und moda11y to а primitive : consecutive 
output primitives passed to а workstation are assigned one and 
the same PICK IDENTIFIER unti1 the 1atter is exp1icit e1y a1tered 
Ьу the app1ication. The PICK IDENTIFIER is а static attribut e: 
on~e assigned, а primitive retains its PICK IDENTIFIER for its 
1ifetime. PICK IDENTIFIERS need not Ье distributed unique1y : 
the same va1ue may Ье used for differ ent consecutive groups of 
output primitives. 

The SEGMENT NAME provi des an addit i ona 1 nami ng 1 eve 1 for 
output primitives. Like the PICK IDENTIFIER the SEGMENT NAME is 
bound moda11y to а primitive: when а segment is "open" а11 
output primitives passed to а workstation are assigned as 
SEGMENT NAME the name of this segment unti1 the segment is 
"c1osed ". The SEGMENT NAME is а dynamic attribute: а primitive 
may Ье reassigned а new SEGMENT NAME either exp1icite1y Ьу 
renaming the segment containing the primitive, or imp1ic i te1y 
via inserting the segment containing the primitive into anot her 
segment. SEGMENT NAMES are distributed unique1y: the same 
SEGMENT NAME may Ье used on1y for identifying one group of 
consecutive1y created ou t put pr i mitives. 

The difference between the PICK IDENTIFIER and SEGMENT NAME 
assignment conventions is i11 ustrated in Figure 1. The usa ge of 
integers for PICK IDENTIFIERS and SEGMENT NAMES in Figure 1 does 
not imp1y that GKS prescribes this data type to an 
imp1ementation. It is the 1anguage binding, which fin a11y 
associates а GKS data type with а data type avai1 a Ьle in the 
particu1ar 1anguage used for the imp1ementation. 

PICK IDENТIFIER := 4 PICK IDENТIFIER := 5 
- PICK IDENTIFIER := 2 PICK IDENТIFIER := 2 

.j. - .j. .j. - .j. 

PICK IDENТIFIER + 4 --------------+ 2 --+ 5 ---- - ---------+ 2 -+ 
time axis -- - -- - + t1--------------+ t2--+ tз- - -- - + t4-----+ t5-+ 
SEGMENT NAME -+ 1 -------------------- -- ---------+ 2 - - --------+ 

t 
SEGMENT NAME := 

t 
SEGMENT NAME := 2 

Examp1e: An output primitive "created" in period t1 has assigned 
PICK IDENTIFIER 4 and SEGMENT NAME 1, а primitive created in 
period 14 has assigned PICK IDENТIFIER 5 and SEGMENT NAME 2. 

Fi gure 1. PICK IDENTIFIER and SEGMENT NAME assignment . 
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No n- ret ained primi t ive s , i. e., primitives which have been 
created when no segment was open, are not pi ckaЫe and tnerefore 
of no fu rther i nte rest to us. However, а correct pick process 
ha s to assure t hat non-ret ained pr1mitives are not picked. On1y 
reta ined pr imitives, i.e., pr imitives wh i ch have been "put into 
а segmen t " before, are p ic k aЫe and may Ье assigned segment 
attri but es. Segment at t r ibut es which are eva1uated in а pick 
interact i on are : 

VIS IBILITY - а pri mit ive i n а vis i Ы e segment is disp1ayed and 
may Ье picked, а primit ive in an i nvis i Ы e segment is not 
disp1ayed and can not Ье pi cked. 

DETECTAR IL IT Y - pr imit i ves in а detecta h1 e segment may Ье 
se1ected Ьу а pick dev i ce, pr imit ives i n an Lr ndetectaЫe segment 
ca nn ot . 

SEGMENT PRIORITY - а pr i mit i ve in а segment with higher prior i ty 
has to Ье preferred to а primitive in а segment with 1ower 
priority, when they both over1ap and are picked in the 
over1apping region. 

These attribute s are dynamic attributes and may Ье reassigned 
а new va1ue either Ьу using an exp1icit funct i on 
(SET VISIRILITY, SET DETECTARILITY, SET SEGMENT PRIORITY), or 
imp1icite1y, Ьу inserting the segment containing the pri rnitive 
into another segment. The vi sua1 effect of some of these 
functions on the display image may Ье postponed on а workstation 
Ьу setting the deferral state appropriately. Therefore а pick 
interact i on has to соре with the proЫem, that t he disp l ay image 
does not reflect the actua1 st ate of an app1ication: А segment 
may have been rnade invisiЫe Ьу the arplication, but the vistJal 
ef fect of t hi s operati on - the disappeara nce of t he segme nt f rom 
the di splay screen - has not heen yet accornp l ished. 

4 Inpu t Devi ces 

GKS reli es on the 1ogica l input de vice concept . А GKS 
i mp1ementation has to s imu 1ate а logica l input de vice with the 
he1p of the phys i cal capabi li ties of а (or а group of) 
workstat i on(s ). For а more distinct di scussion of the GKS i nput 
device concept the reader is referred to [12 ], and [13 ]. Неге we 
wil l try to gi ve а short overview of GKS input c1asses and 
operating modes before describing some pecu l ar i t i es of t he pick 
device. 
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А logical input device may operate in one of six input 
classes, namely LOCATOR (to provide а position in the coordinate 
system of the user), STROKE (to provide а sequence of positions 
in the coordinate system of the user), VALUATOR (to enter а real 
number). CHOICE (to select а non-negative integer), PICK (to 
provide а status, а segment name and а pick identifier), and 
STRING (to provide а sequence of characters). А logical input 
device may Ье dynamically associated with any of these classes. 
The GKS input device concept allows таnу to many relationships 
between logical input devices and input classes to exist 
simultaneously: А light-pen may serve at the same time to 
provide input in the classes PICK and CHOICE, while а taЬlet and 
а light-pen may Ье used simultaneously for selecting an input 
value in the CHOICE device class. 

The attributes of а logical input device are an operating 
mode, an initial value, а prompt/echo type, an echo area, an 
echo switch, and an (optional) data record. 

А GKS input device may operate in one of three modes: In 
REOUEST mode an input value is obtained Ьу suspending the 
execution of the application program until the user enters the 
value or explicitely refuses to do so. In SAMPLE mode GKS 
supplies an application with the actual input value without 
waiting for user confirmation. In EVENT mode an input value is 
appended on user invocation to an event queue. With the help of 
special functions an application may examine the entries of this 
queue. 

During an interaction two processes may Ье active in addition 
to the application process: а measure process and а trigger 
process. 

The measure process has to provide а measure. А measure 
process for а device is in existence when the device 
participates in an interaction. This is the case when the device 
is either in SAMPLE or EVENT mode, or the device is in REQUEST 
mode and а request for this device is pending, i.e •• an input 
value from the device has been requested Ьу the application. А 
measure for а logical pick device consists of а STATUS, а 
SEGMENT NAME and а PICK IDENTIFIER. The STATUS may Ье ОК or 
NOPICK. If the status is ОК, SEGMENT NAME and PICK IDENTIFIER 
observe the following rules: 
- А segment corresponding to SEGMENT NAME exists, is visible and 
detectable. 
- А segment corresponding to SEGMENT NAME is present on the 
workstation containing the pick device. 
- А pick identifier corresponding to PICK IDENTIFIER has been 
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assigned to at least one output primitive contained in the 
segment. At least а part of this primitive is present on the 
display surface of the workstation containing the pick device 
and is not completely overlapped Ьу primitives in а segment(s) 
of higher priority. 

Initial values for а measure may Ье supplied Ьу the 
application. These values have to Ье checked for validity as 
soon as the measure process starts. When the application 
supplied values do not provide а valid measure for the device, 
they have to Ье substituted Ьу device dependent values. 

The trigger process synchronizes the interaction. Typical 
triggers are the carriage return key for string input, or а 
light-pen tip switch for pick input. Tight synchronization 
between application and measure process is obtained in REQUEST 
mode only: Activating the trigger process - firing а trigger -
indicates that the user has finished the measure process. As 
soon as the trigger fires the input value is passed to the 
application program and the measure process is deleted. In 
SAMPLE mode the trigger process is inactive. An input value is 
provided synchronously to the application only, the device is 
polled Ьу the application. In EVENT mode а firing of the trigger 
will cause а value to Ье written into the event queue. This may 
Ье realized Ьу interrupting the application program. 
Conceptually, an application should not notice the firing of а 
trigger for а device operating in EVENT mode. Мeasures from 
different devices may Ье appended to the event queue 
simultaneously when а trigger fires. In SAMPLE and EVENT mode 
various measures may Ье obtained during one interaction, as the 
measure process will exist until it is explicitely deleted Ьу 
the application. 

Prompting is issued as soon as the interaction starts, to 
inform the user that а device is ready for use. Echoing provides 
an appropriate lexical feedback to the user about the state of 
the measure process during the time of interaction. The echo 
area - а rectangular area on the display screen - may Ье used 
for displaying promptjecho information. А special switch allows 
to turn echo on and off even while interaction goes on. For pick 
devices the following echo types are preset Ьу GKS: 

(1) Highlight the picked primitive for а short period of time. 
(2) Echo the contiguous group of primitives within the segment 
with the same pick identifier as the picked primitive, or all 
primitives of the segment with the same pick identifier as the 
picked primitive. 
(3) Echo the whole segment containing the picked primitive. 
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А data record тау Ье used to supply device or iтpleтentation 
dependent inforтation. А pick data record could contain 
indications about the size of the (virtual) view field of the 
pick device, i.e., the area where hit detection is allowed, or 
indications about the duration of echo. 

Special attention has to Ье given, when а logical input 
device operates in different classes. The interaction described 
in the introduction of this paper which realizes а command тenu, 
тау Ье iтpleтented as follows when using GKS: А pointing device 
like а light-pen is initialized for choice input. The nате of а 
segтent which contains the coттands in the forт of text 
priтitives has to Ье supplied within the data record. When 
interaction starts, the user is proтpted Ьу displaying the 
segтent corresponding to this nате within the echo area. 
Pointing at а priтitive within this segтent will cause the pick 
identifier of the priтitive to Ье тарреd to an integer. This 
integer is interpreted Ьу the application prograт as nuтber of 
the selected соттаnd. 

5 The Pick Device Environтent 

The hardware environтent for our pick device is а 
тulti-тicroprocessor based intelligent graphics terтinal (IGT) 
[9], which may Ье characterized as а GKS workstation of type 
OUTIN. The IGT distributes the various tasks of а graphics 
pipeline (see Figure 2) aтong three processors: 
- а тonitoring processor, responsiЫe for coттunication with 
the host coтputer, dynaтic тетагу manageтent, and global 
function distribution within the IGT, 
- а transforтation processor, responsiЫe for coordinate 
transforтation and clipping of output priтitives, and 
- а display processor, which generates the display iтage оп а 

CRT and controls the input devices. 

А bidirectional three-state bus connects these processors 
with а соттоn тemory. The тетоrу contains the graphical data 
base [15], which coтbines the concepts of а workstation 
dependent segтent storage (WDSS), and а display list froт which 
the display iтage is refreshed. The WDSS contains the 
description of retained output priтitives in norтalized device 
coordinates and iтpleтents segтent insertions with the help of 
an instantiation concept. The display list consists of iteтs 
which contain the description of output priтitives in device 
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Host 

Oevice Interface ============== 

Ri nd Segment 
WDSS 1 and Insert 1-----

Transformation 

Transformationj 
Clipping Processor 

Oi splay List 

Display Processor 

--

. 

Output Primitives in User Coordinates 

Evaluate Normalization Transformation 

========================================= 

Retained Output Primitives in 
Normalized Device Coordinates 

Evaluate Remaining Geometric Attributes 
{including eventual Transformations 
resulting from an Insertion) 

Output Primitives in Oevice Coordinates 

Evaluate Non-geometric Attributes 

Output Primitives оп Display Surface 

Evaluate ldentification Attributes 

Pi ck Мeasure 

Figure 2. The IGT Pipeline. 
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1 
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coordinates, and corresponds to the WOSS but for the following 
differences: 
- Primitives out of segment may Ье contained in the display 
l ist, the pick process has to ignore them. 
- The hierarchy of graphical data is not preserved in the 
dis play list, thus no pick ambiguities may arise. 

All items contained in the data base are headed Ьу а type 1 
cell, which is used Ьу the memory manager for identifying the 
type and size of the item. The display processor interprets the ~ 
type header as operation code for а function to Ье executed, 
while the tail of the item is interpreted as parameters for this 
function . Primitives in the display list are ordered according 
to the priority of the associated segment. The choice segment 
(when existent) is the first item of the display list. Other 
segments are appended to the display list in falling priority. 
Pr i mitives out of segment and simple device echos are contained 
in an undetectaЬle virtual segment located at the end of the 
di sp l ау l i st, i. е., irmned'i ate ly before the trap command. The 
trap command is necessary for synchronizing the display process 
with а constant time rate after а refresh cycle has been 
completed. Ordering segments according to their priority permi t 
the pick algorithm to ignore priority resolution at all. 

Segment names and pick identifiers are stored in the display 
l ist as integers, any translation to а different data type has 
to Ье performed on а higher level. Implicit specification 
techniques like pointers or indirect references have not been 
employed: Due to the concepts of deferred actions and EVENT mode 
input an item may Ье deleted from the display list while 
interaction goes on -а dangling pointer would result. Storage 
in the form of а text string would have defeated the 
capabilities of the more specialized components of the display 
processor. 

The display processor (see Figure 3) consists of: 
- а universal fixed instruction set microprocessor based part 
(UP), which realizes communication and synchronization with the 
other processors and serves various input devices like the 
keyboard or а trackball, and 
- а special graphics processor (GP) based on bipolar processing 
elements. The GP autonomously scans the display list to generate 
output on а vector refresh tube and handles input from the 
light-pen. While the GP is сараЬlе of independently reading data 
from the common memory, it may write only to а dual-port memory 
situated between the UP and the GP. Therefore, any information 
about an interaction with the light-pen has to pass through the 
dual-port memory where it can Ье read Ьу the UP. The light-pen 
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t System Bus 1 - -~ 

~--

Unive rsal Mic ro-processor - UP 
( !8080) 

. 

. .._ -~ 

I NT Oua l -Por t Мemo ry 
(16 two- by te re gi ste rs) 

..- -

. ....._ - ....._ 
-~ 

Gr aphi cs Processor - GP 
(e i ght 13002 sl i ces controlled Ьу t wo SN7454·82 sl ices) 

ЧR о Light-pen Jnterrupt 
Fl i p-fl ор (74 74) s 

т () 

Display 1 f 
from light-pen high 

Figure 3. StructtJre of the Display Processor (simplified) . · 
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consists of а simple optical element which reacts to the passing 
beam of the vector device under the viewing field of the 
light-pen. Impulses from the light-pen are written into а 
light-pen interrupt flip-flop which is polled Ьу the GP. The 
d-latch used for realizing this flip-flop goes high with the 
first impulse from the light-pen and remains high until it is 
explicitely cleared Ьу the GP. 

б The Pick Algorithm 

The pick algorithm has been designed according to two rules: 
- Time critical sections, like identification of the picked 
primitive and performance of echo have been implemented as 
microprogram on the Ыt-slice processor (GP). 
- Other parts of the algorithm, like interpretation and 
propagation of the pick measure are implemented on the universal 
microprocessor (UP). 

In Figure.4a andAb the interaction part of the pick alg{)
r i thm is described in the form of а state transition diagram. 
Recently, state transition diagrams (or state graphs) have been 
used to describe the external behaviour of interactive systems 
[4 ], [7 ]. Our pick algorithm describes the internal behaviour of 
а pick automaton which reacts to user activation in а defined 
way. Each state of the automaton is represented Ьу а circle. А 
t rans it i оп between two states i s represented Ьу а di rected arc. 
Transitions are defined Ьу: 
- conditions which have to Ье satisfied for the transition to 
occur (conditions are indicated Ьу expressions enclosed within 
parentheses), and 
- side-effects the automaton will perform when the transition is 
made (side-effects are indicated Ьу assignment statements 
seperated Ьу semicolons). 

When а transition is made, other side-effects may occur which 
have no impact on the execution of the pick algorithm. The 
evaluation of а condition is based on the analysis of the 
operation code of а function the automaton has to perform. Three 
transitions which do not cause the automaton to change state 
have not been indicated in the figures as they may occur in any 
state of the automaton: 
- When а new segment is encountered (ор code = SEGM) the name of 
this segment has to Ье remembered as cuirrent segment name 
(c_segm_name := segm_name) and the current number of the 
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~ 
[о • 1] 
Ыink := OFF; 
lp_int := FALSE 

& 

[3+ 2 ] [2 + 3] 
(ор code = SEGM) & (op -code = SEGM) & 

[2 + 5] 
(op_c ode = TRAP) 

(lp-int = FALSE) & (vi s i b = TRUE) & 
( (vTsib = FALSE) v (detec = TRUE) statu s := NOPICK ; 
(detec = FALSE)) echo t ime := TIME 

~-FАШ ~ 
3 •3•5] 

fop_code = ТRАР) & 
(lp int = FALSE) 

[3+5] [3+4] -
{ор code = TRAP) & (ор code * TRAP) & status := NOPICK; 
(lp=int = TRUE) (lp_int = TRUE) echo time := ТIМЕ 

status := PICK; 
р segm name := с segm name; 
py i ck-;id = c_pTck_id; 
p_pr im_nr = c_prim_nr; 
echo time = TIME 

[5 + 1] 
{ор code = TRAP) & 
((eC:ho sw i tch = OFF) v 
(echo=time = О)) 

status := PICK ; 
р segm name := с segm лаmе ; 

pyick=id := c_pTck=id; 
p_prim_nr := c_prim_nr ; 
echo time := TIME 

ф 
[5 + 5] 
(ор code = TRAP) & 
(echo switch = ON) & 
(echo=time *О) 

lp_ int := FAL SE echo time := echo_time - 1 

Figure .4a . Pick Algorithm- Identification , 
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[5 + б] 
(ор code = SEGM) & 
(р segm name = segm name) & 
(status-= Рп:к) & -
(echo switch = ON) & 
(echo-time t- О) & 

f б + 5J 
ор_со е = TRAP) 

((echotype=1)v 1[9•5] 
(echo=type = 2)) (ор code = TRAP) 

echo time := echo time - 1 - - -

[б + 7] 
(ор code = PRIM) & 
(c__j"rim_nr = p_prim_!!r) 
(eCho_type = 1) 

Ыink := ON 

[8 +б] 
(ор code = PRIM) & 
(cj)ick_id # p_pick_id) 

Ьlink := OFF 

f
7 • 10] 
ор code # TRAP) 

Ьlink := OFF 

f
8 + 10] 
ор code = SEGM) 

blink := OFF 

[10 + 5] 
(op_code = ТRАР) 

Ьlink := OFF 
echo time := echo_time - 1 

[

5 + 9] 
ор code = SEGM) & 
р segm name = segm name) & 

(status-= PICK) & -
(echo switch = ON) & 
(echo=type = 3) 

Ыink := ON 

[б + 8] 
(ор code = PRIM) & 
(cj)ick_id = p_pick_i d) & 
(echo_type = 2) 

l9 + 11] 
op_code = SEGM) 

Ыink := OFF 

f
8 • 5] 
op_code = TRAP) 

blink := OFF; 
echo_time := echo_time - 1 

f
ll + 5] 
op_code = ТRАР) 

echo_~ime := echo_time - 1 echo time := echo time _: 1 

Figure.4b. Pick Algorithm- Echo Performance. 
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primitive within the segment has to Ье initialized 
(с prim nr := О). 
- When а pick identifier is encountered (ор code = 
corresponding pick identifier has to Ье remembered 
(c_pick_id := pick_id). 
- When an output primitive is encountered (ор code 
current number of the primitive within the segment 
(c_prim_nr := c_prim_nr + 1). 

PICI<_ID) the 

PRIM) the 
is augmented 

Before interaction may start. initial values which have been 
provided Ьу an application have to Ье checked for validity. Неге 
we will only outline how this is achieved. If the initial status 
is PICK. the pick algorithm has to proceed the entire display 
list. whereby it has to check (а) if а segment according to the 
initial segment name is included in the display list and is 
detectaЬle, and (Ь) if this segment contains at least one 
primitive corresponding to the initial pick identifier. When the 
check fails. the initial status is set to NOPICK. 

State 1 is the state of the pick automaton after interaction 
has started or after а measure has been obtained. Whenever 
state 1 is entered, the light-pen interrupt flip-flop is cleared 
(lp int := FALSE) and echo is turned off (Ьlink := FALSE). 
State 1 is left when а light-pen interrupt is encountered at the 
end оТ а refresh cycle (lp_int = TRUE) & (op_code = TRAP). 

In state 2 the next visiЬle and detectaЬle segment (which due 
to reasons explained in the previous section is always the 
segment with the relative highest priority which has not been 
investigated yet) is searched. When а visiЬТe and detectaЬle 
segment is found (ор code = SЕГ,М) & (visib = TRUE} & 
(detec = TRUE}. the Tight-pen interrupt flip-flop is cleared and 
state 2 is left. 

ln state 3 has to Ье investigated whether an interrupt from 
the light-pen has occurred during the output of the last 
primitive. When this is the case (lp int = TRUE} the name of the 
segment the primitive belongs to. the current pick identifier 
and the current number of the primitive in the segment are 
remembered. These operations are performed before evaluation of 
the parameters of а new function will alter the current values. 
The status of the measure is set to PICK. When no interrupt has 
been registrated the next segment is inspected. When this 
segment is invisiЬle or undetectaЬle the automaton will return 
to state 2. When in state 2 or state 3 the end of the refresh 
cycle is-reached the automaton has failed to find а picked 
primitive. the status of the measure is set to NOPICK. This may 
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occ1Jr when the user has pointed at а non- ret ai ned primi ti ve , а 
pr imit i ve in an undetect a Ы e segment , or at а de vi ce ec ho. 

In state 4 the end of t he curren t refr es h cycl e is expec t ed 
without furl:he r act i vi t ies. 

Before entering state 5 echo t ime has been initia lized to an 
impl ementation dependen t-value (ec ho ti me := ТIМЕ). When echo i ng 
i s ол ( echo swi tc h = ON ) the echo proces s i s s t a rted. l~h en the 
status of the measure is NOPIC K а dummy echo is performed unti l 
ech o t ime has elapsed (ec ho ti me = 0) . Wh en t he se gme nt 
cont a i ni ng the pi cked prim{t i ve is encountered 
( о р code = SEGM) & ( р segm name = segm name ) , ec hoi ng i s 
perTo rmed in dependence from the echo type. For echo type 3 
Ы i nking is immediately turned on and remains on until output of 
the segment has t erminated . 

In state б t he picked pr imitive (for echo type 1) or all 
primitives of the segmerit with the same pick identifier (for 
echo type 2) are searched . 
- For echo type 1 the current number of the primitive within the 
segment has to Ье compared to the number of the pi cked pri mit i ve 
(op_code = PRIM) & (c_prim_nr = p_prim_nr). When the test 
succeeds Ы inking is turned on. 
- For echo type 2 the current pi ck ident ifi er i s compared to the 
pick identif i er of the picked primitive 
(op_code = PR IM) & (c_pick_id = p_pick_id). When they are equal 
Ыinking is tu rned on. 
Wher1 the trap funct i on is encountered in state 6, the automaton 
immediately retu rns to state 5. -

In state 7 the echo function for echo type 1 is termi п ated, 
Ыinki п g is-tu rned of f . Wh eп the е п d of the refresh cycle is 
r eached, t he aut omatoп returп s to state 5. 

I п state 8 t he echo functioп for echo type 2 is eit her 
suspe nded wh en the pick i de ntifie r changes ( iп this case st at e б 
is reente red ) or te rmi пa ted wheп а new segment or t he end of the 
r efres h cycle are e n cou п te red (in this case the automaton goes 
back to st ate_5) . 

In state 9 the ec ho function for echo type 3 is terminated . 
~Jh eп the end of the ref resh cycle is reached, the automaton 
returns to state 5. 

In state 10 and state 11 the end of the curreпt refres h cycle 
i s awa i tP.d.-After that the au to1naton returпs to state 5. 
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The algorithm is essentially self-coпtained but for the 
propagation of the measure. The measure is complete when state 5 
is reached. The identification of а graphical item requires no-
more than two refresh cycles : one cycle in which the first 
impulse from the light-pen is recognized, and one cycle in which 
the display list is scanned to find the picked primitive. When 
state 5 is entered the UP is interrupted and may read the 
measure from the dual-port memory. Any further interpretation of 
the measure (includin g mapping to choice integers) is performed 
Ьу the UP. The actual implementation of the algorithm has been 
accomplished with the help of а universal meta-microassemЫer 
and some hardwired logic for testing purposes. 

7 Alternatives 

Two aspects of device independent gra ph i cs sys tems have 
become а bone of coпtention: 
- The logical iпput device concept does not permit an 
application to address or change device properties оп а lower 
level. Thus interaction techniques are ruled out, which depeпd 
оп the presence andjor behaviour of а particular device. · 
- An application is inhiЫted to bypass logical input devices, 
as device independent graphics systems assume full power over 
all graphical resources. 

ProЫems encountered when an interaction techпique depends on 
the presence of а specific device are discussed in [2]. The 
logical pick device сопсерt has attracted some criticism due to 
the fact, that in some applications а two-level identification 
of graphical entities is not sufficient. Typed picking (also 
considered а remedy for the resolution of picking amЫguities) 
has been proposed instead [10], [11]. The designers of user 
interface management systems and "screen handlers" have to соре 
with another proЫem: Who assumes the respoпsiЫlity for 
graphical iпteractions, the application, the graphics system, or 
the interface maпager ? Subjects concerned in this context are 
е vent queue management, provi s i on of acknowl edgement, graphi са 1 
rubout, et al. 

Our display processor is suited for the implementation of а 
user interface management system with internal control [14 ]. 
Ef fects on the pick algorithm should Ье within reasonaЫe 
boundaries. Typed picking would occupy some additional registers 
in the dual-port memory for storing types of picked ent i ties, 
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the pick algorithm should become only slightly more complicated. 
Th e introduction of picking hierarchies would require to alter 
the present structure of the display list with minor 
consequences for the pick algorithm. Keeping away particular 
interaction techniques or styles from the microprogram level, 
should assist in the adaptation of the pick al go rithm to future 
expansions. 
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В Об-ъединенном институте ядерных исследований начал 
выходить сборник 11Kpam1eue сообщения ОИЯИ". В нем 
будут помещаться статьи, содержащие оригинальные научные, 
научно-технические, методические и прикладные результаты, 

требу10111ие срочной публикации. Будучи частью "Сообщений 

ОИЯИ11 , статьи, воwедwие в сборник, имеют, как и другие 
издания ОИЯИ, статус официальных публикаций. 

Сборник "Краткие сообщения ОИЯИ11 будет выходить 
регулярно. 

The Joint Institute for Nuclear Research begins puЫi
shing а collection pf papers entitled JINR Rapid Communi
aations which is а section of the JINR Communications 
and is intended for the accelerated puЫication of impor
tant results on the following subjects: 

Physics of elementary particles and atomic nuclei. 
Theoretical physics. 
Experimental techniques and methods. 
Accelerators. 
Cryogenics. 
Computing mathemat i cs and methods. 
Solid state physics. Liquids. 
Theory of condenced matter. 
Applied researches . 

Being а part of the JINR Communications, · the articles 
of new collection like all other puЬlications of 
the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research have the status 
of official puЬlications. 

JINR Rapid Communiaations will Ье issued regularly. 

Науманн Б., Рудалич м. Ell-84-770 
Программное обесnечение светового карандаша 

Недавние усилия в стандартизации графического nрограммнего 

обеспечения nривлекли все усиливающееся внимание со стороны 

разработчиков графических nриборов. Эта тенденция лучше всего 

иллюстрируется разработкой рабочих станций с встроеннь~и CORE 
и GKS функциональнь~и возможностями. Стандарт GKS также оказал 

влияние на разработку интеллектуального графического терминала 

/ИГТ/ в ОИЯИ. Оnределение и реализация pick device как сред
с тва ввода, которое используется для выбора графических объек

тов на экране дисплея конкретно для ИГТ, является nредметом 

данной статьи. Оnределение базируется на оценке соотношения 

концеnций "абстрактный" вывод и "логический" ввод. Идентифика
ция графического объекта и обесnечение обратной связи к исnоль

зователю nредставляется в форме диаграммы состояний nерехода . 

Подход, заключающийся в nрименении техники формального оnреде

ления, оказался весьма nодходящим nри реализации алгоритмов в 

МИКРОКОде. 

Работа вьmолнена в Лаборатории вьNислительной техники 

и автоматизации ОИЯИ . 

Сооб•енне Объединенного института идерных исследований. Дубна 1984 

Naumann В., Rudalics М. • Ell-84-770 
А Microprogrammed Pick Device . 

Recent efforts i n the standardization of graphics software 
have received inc reasing attention from the designers of gra
phics devices.This trend is best exemplified Ьу the development 
of workstations with inbuilt CORE and GKS functionalities. GKS 
has also influenced the design of an intelligent graphics termi 
nal (IGT) at the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research.Specifica 
t i on and implementation of а pick device - an input tool which 
is used to select graphical entities on а display surface - for 
the IGT are subject of this paper. Specification has been based 
on an evaluation of the interrelated concepts of "abstract" 
output and "logical" input. The indentification of а graphical 
item and the provision of feedback to the user are presented in 
form of а state transition diagram. The approach to use а for-

1 specification technique has proven to Ье of great assistan
e in the actual imple~entation of algorithms in microcode. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
f Computing Technique~ and A~tomation JINR. 
Communi c ation of the Jo1nt lnst1tute for ~uclear Research. Dubna 


